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N. C. State Department ofTrans—
portation hosted a meeting to
address students’ concerns with
parking

Blair Wicker
Sta/fReporter

The NC. State Transportation De-
partment hopes to create an improved
parking management system that is in
the best interest of students, faculty
and staff by the beginning of 2004.
Transportation hosted a workshop on
Tuesday night for students to discuss
the Campus Paths Implementation
Program.
“We really want to provide quality

service to NC. State,” Slade McCalip,
assistant director of planning and op-
erations, said.
Transportation is working with Carl

Walker Inc. to improve the system. Carl
Walker Inc. specializesin improving
parking management.
The current system 18 in a hybrid

state. It has many problems that the
transportation department is work-
ing to fix such as the zoning system,
residential parking in major staff areas
and pedestrian safety; they feel it is too
complex for easy use.

“It takes a Ph.D. in ‘parkology’ to
know who can park where, when and
why,” Tom Kendig, director of the
NCSU DOT, said.
Faculty and staff members in atten-

dance were concerned with the conve—
nicnce of parking spots to classroOms,
the safety ofthe areas in which parking
is allowed, the difficulty to see the signs
that mark the different zones, pedes-
trian safety and the fact that parking is

PARKING see page 2
TAYLOR TEPLETON/TECHNlClAN

During a forum to discuss parking issues on campus Slade McCalip explains the
purpose of plans for a campus-wide path system.

Ooops! I did it again!

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNIClAN
Tony Mills of Alcohol Law Enforcement inspected the damages Hartley Grimes caused while navigating the cone course. Students wore vision impairing goggles to
simulate intoxication. Alcohol Law lnforcement set up this display to raise awareness about driving while drunk.

International student

finds his place at N.C. State

Transfer student takes
advantage ofopportuni-
ties ofifered at NCS U.

Josianne Lauber
Senior Stafl‘Reporter

Alvaro Ivan Castano has
had a unique college career.
Castano, a senior in civil en-
gineering, started his studies
t “Universidad Nacional.” in
Medellin, Colombia where
he grew up. He then trans-
ferred to Pitt Community
College in Greenville, NC,
to take some other courses so
he could transfer to NCSU.
He loves all that this uni—

versity has to offer and has
been taking full advantage of

to him.
the opportunities presented

“In Columbia, we did

TY HANS/TECHNICIAN
Reading a magazine entiltled Civil Engineering, Alvaro Cas—
tano, senior in civil engineering, relaxes in Mann Hall.

IIOt have encouragement

we do here, and that5 what
I like about State. There are
a lot of diverse student or-
ganizations we can be a part
of that let us contribute our
best to our community,”
Castano said.
Castano has been taking

advantage of these “diverse”
organizations.

“I am proudly a member
of Mi Familia, as well as a
member in the Society of
Hispanic Professional Engi-
neers (SHPE), Golden Key
International Honor Soci—
ety, National Scholars Honor
Society and Phi Kappa Phi,”
he said. “I have been focused
more on Mi Familia because

to develop leadership skills
and to enjoy college life like CASTANO seepage 2
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Guava: Thursday Night 4- Club Oxygen...-
Club Oxygengi located at 412 W. Davie St. In fiéowmown Raleigh Call 919.33}.3133 far further details a; diregitiofis
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Cloggin’Around , page 5
Two walls of mirrors line the dance room
beside the mini-gym on the second floor of
Carmichael Gymnasium.The mirrors reflect 10
pairs of skinny, yet muscular legs and

page 8
NC. State fans will have another chance to
get rowdy tonight at 7:45 when the team
takes on Clemson in a nationally televised
ESPN game......................................... .o.......

Clemson vs. N.C. State
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Chancellor

Fox accepts

Durham

land gift
College ofAgriculture and Life Sci—
ences hosts site dedication

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor

On a chilly, windy Wednesday morn-
ing, a group of about 30 people gathered
underneath a tent on Briggs Avenue in
Durham near the Durham Expressway. _
The group gathered to watch NC. State

officials dedicate the new Expressway
Commerce Center Conservation and
Environmental Education Site.
The dedication was hosted by the

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
(CALS).
Briggs Land Corporation, a group of

landowners, donated the 45-acre plot
of land, which is valued at $1.3 million.
Thanks to the land donation, NCSU
will establish the Expressway Commerce
Center Conservation and Environmental
Education Site. ~
Around 11 a.m., CALS' interim dean,

Johnny C. Wynne, started the dedica—
tion.

“ [We’re here to] celebrate a partnership
between our donors,” Wynne said.
Wynne introduced the remaining

speakers including Durham County Ex:
tension Director, Cheryl Lloyd; Joseph O.
Taylor, Ir., chairman of the Landscapes
of Opportunity Campaign in the NC

[AND see page 3

Students

will descend

on bars for

good cause

Students harhopping along
Hillsboroagh Street Friday night
can expect to see Wolfpack NOW
members promoting safe sex.

Charles Duncan
Staff Reporter

The NC. State chapter of the National
Organization for Women,WolfpackNOW,
will be hosting a Safe Sex Bar Hopping
Night on Friday night, Oct. 17.
Wolfpack NOW members and other

volunteers plan to meet up Friday night
to distribute free condoms and literature
about safe sex, emergency contraceptives
and the NCSU Women’s Center. As a
group, they will target bars frequented by
students along Hillsborough Street.
This is the second time WolfpackNOW

has hosted a Safe Sex Bar Hopping Night.
The first one took place last spring sea
mester, and the group hopes to make it a
once-a-semester tradition.
Lucy Williams, president of Wolfpack

NOW, said in an interview, “Some peOple
don’t quite know what to make of us, but
this should be a good tradition.”
Williams continued, “Some people are

shocked to see us doing this, but others
think it’s great.”
Williams said the night will be a “fun

outing for Love Your Body Day.” Wolfpack
NOW is hosting a series of events to coin—
cide with Love Your Body Day, which was
Wednesday, Oct. 15. NOW characterizes
Love Your Body Day as, “A national day
of action to speak out against ads and im-
ages ofwomen that are offensive, harmful,
dangerous and disrespectful.”
Williams said “anyone is welcome to

come, if they want to help out, or just
join us for the night.” If you would like to
join the group Friday night, meet them in
the quad on Dunn Avenue near Bagwell
Hall at 9 pm.

21 to drink'
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PARKING
continued from page 1
allocated to people who do not
need the spots.
Students voiced concerns about

the prices of parking tickets, com—
muter parking, pedestrian safety
and parking lot circulation.
Carl Walker Inc. employee,

Matt Inman, said the university,
as a whole has to decide whether
it wants expensive and convenient
parking or inexpensive and less—
convenient parking.
Participants and organizers

questioned whether the system
should focus on pedestrians or
cars. Many workshop attendees
voiced concern about pedestrian
safety.
Transportation is going to

use the feedback from faculty,
students and staff to construct
a parking system that meets
everyone’s needs.
Some of the workshop organiz-

ers were concerned by the lack of
students at the meeting.
“You guys who are students get

the word out so you can protect
your interests next time,” Lee
Bourque, from Carl Walker Inc.,
said.
Transportation has planned an-

other workshop that will be held
today at 11 am. in the Walnut
Room in Talley Student Center
for those who could not attend
the meeting on Tuesday night.
Transportation has also posted

a survey on their Web site in order
to receive more feedback from the
campus community.

CASTANO
continued from page 1

it makes me feel represented.”
Besides being a member, Cas—

tano is also the vice president of
Mi Familia.
“One of the steps we are taking

to reach out is a cultural show,
‘Somos,’ which will take place on
November 17. The purpose of
this event is to share the essence
of our Hispanic/Latino culture
through showing the different
musical and dance forms of our
culture. This is a great opportu—
nity to let the Hispanic commu—
nity of the Triangle see that we are
here, active and getting the best
out of the college experience,”
Castano said.
Castano participated in the Mi-

nority Career Fair, is a Red Cross
volunteer and is currently work-
ing on a research project about
alternatives to blasting concrete
structures through the use of
expansive properties of ice.
Castano’s friends have nothing

but praise for him.
“He’s a very outgoing guys

who doesn’t have a lot of time
for himself because he’s always

helping someone out with their
homework,” Brad Mecham, a se-
nior in civil engineering, said.
“In his free time he goes to the

gym and does rock climbing. He’s
one ofthe smartest guys I’ve ever
met. It seems like he knows half
the people on campus — whenever
we’re walking he’s always saying
hey to someone,” said Mecham.
“Alvaro is one of those few

wonderful people you meet in
your life. We have been friends
for over a year and I have gotten
to know him really well,” Mar-
cela Gutierrez, a junior in food
science, said.
“What makes him so special

to me is that, as a person Alvaro
is very serious, responsible, ex—
tremely smart and he has a very
bright future. As a friend, he is
very caring, helpful, sweet, fun,
and loyal,” Gutierrez said.
Alvaro said he is passionate

about helping everybody.
“I want to see all those around

me succeed and I would do and
sacrifice anything for them and
their success,” Castano said.

“I think we must do the best to
reach our goals in every aspect of
our life and always keep upgradj
ing them,” he said.

Poll: Bush in dead heat with

Democrats in CalifOrnia

Martin Wisckol
The Orange County Register
(KRT)

SANTA ANA, Calif. — Presi-
dent George W. Bush’s reelec—
tion campaign is getting a new
reason for optimism that it can
take California next year after los—
ing to Democrat Al Gore by 11.8
percentage points in 2000.
A Field Poll released Wednesday

shows Bush within the margin of
error in one—on—one match—ups
with each of the five leading
Democratic candidates, with a
slight lead against all except for
Democratic front—runner Wesley
Clark. ,
Those numbers mirror a na—

tionwide poll released this week
by Newsweek.
“Usually, the rule of thumb

is that California favors Demo—
crats by 10 percent compared to
the rest ofthe nation,” said Mark
DiCamillo, director of the Field
Poll. “This poll should give the
Bush campaign hope for Cali-
fornia.”
DiCamillo said Bush benefits

in California by the lack of fa-
miliarity with the Democratic
candidates, and that Democrats’
numbers will likely grow as the
election draws nearer.
But he added that last week’s

recall results also indicated an
increasing willingness by state
voters to cast their ballots for
Republicans.
Los Angeles, a traditionally

Democratic stronghold, favored ‘
Republican Arnold Schwarzeneg—
ger over Democrat Cruz Busta—
mante by 8 percentage points.
And Latinos, who typically have
favored Democrats by 3—1 or
more in statewide elections since
1996, gave 40 percent of their vote
to Schwarzenegger.
. The Field Poll showed retired
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Army Gen. Wesley Clark, the lat—
est entry into the race, atop the
Democratic race, with 17 percent
of the vote in California.
Former Vermont Gov. How—

ard Dean, who led in an early

by voters.
“It’s all very, very close,” he said.

“It’s wide open.”
The poll surveyed 1,026 register

voters from Sept. 25 through Oct.
1, with a margin of error of plus
or minus 4.8 percentage points.

September poll with 23 percent,
dropped to a tie for second with
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, both at
14 percent.
The nationwide Newsweek poll

showed Clark on top, followed by
Lieberman, Sen. John Kerry and
then Dean.
The Field Poll also found that

41 percent of Democrats would
favor Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton as the party’s nominee,
although she has said she is not

BIRTHDAY.

DANIELLE!

Lave, Mom

running.
As for the declared candidates _

as well as their strength in a head-
to-head withBush _ DiCamillo
said much remains to be decided

Catholic .

Questions?

Ask a Catholic
Car-mus Minister

WWW.CatholicQandAorg

Post a questitm anytime via entail

Chat LIV 1‘3 livery ’l‘tiesday Night
than than to light:
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Islam & Dialogue Student Association
presents

a lecture by

Dr. Zeki Saritoprak
Department of Religious Studies

John Carroll University

JESUS

in Islam

The Birth of Jesus
The Names of Jesus
Jesus as a Prophet
The Death of Jesus

or , Jesus' Ascension
The Descent of Jesus

find out more at .
http://society.ncsu.edu/islam

Williams Hall 2215 — NC State
Friday October 17th, 5:00 PM

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

you’ll work on.

there’s no telling what

(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

«V )
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level bf new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information. call
l—800-423-USAF or log on to airforcecom.
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Most students do not remember when Riddick Stadium was the home of the Wolfpack football team and the public safety building served as
the field house, but now the school landmark will be demolishedlover the coming weeks and make room for a steam plant expansion.

Riddick demolition makes ',

space for new construction

Riddick Stadium is being
torn down to give space for
the Yarbrough Steam Plant
expansion.
News Staff Report

The remnants of what used
to be Riddick Stadium are cur-
rently in the process of being
demolished to provide space for
the expansion of the Yarbrough
Steam Plant, according to a
recent press release from NC.
State Departmentof Construc-
tion Management.
This expansion effort, known

Johnny Carino's
Country Italian
Restaurant is the most
exciting and busiest restaurant
in the country, and we can't
wait to meet our new friends
at Brier Creek.

Immediate Interviews offered
Dail onsite, lOam-7Em at
81 1 Brier Cree
Parkway
Raleigh,
EOE.
Drug-free environment.

' c 27617.

as the Yarbrough Project, “will
expand the plant east of its ex—
isting location towards the NCSU
Police field house,” according to
David Wood, associate director
ofconstruction management for
NCSU and Andy Snead, facility
construction engineer.
“Chillers will be added that

will supplement the campus
chilled water distribution loop,
which provides air conditioning
to many buildings on campus,”
they said.
Approximately 40 percent of

the stadium will be removed
to provide space for the steam
plant’s expansion.

meal

Demolition of the old stadium
began on Oct. 1, 2003 and is ex—
pected to be completed by Oct.
30. Meanwhile, Wood and Snead
expect the Gilbane Building
Company to complete the expan
sion. project by March 2005.

Facilities Operations adminis
trators felt the Yarbrough Project
was necessary due to the 2000
Bond Referendum, which allowed
for the expansion and renovation
of university facilities.
Riddick Stadium is being de-

molished by T-Rex, which is a
subcontractor for the Gilbane
Building Company, the construc—
tion manager for the project.

r- We are ldbking for:

0 FOOD SERVERS

0 BARTENDERS
If ou are an outgoing team player
who likes to have fun whi e ou work,
then your reat altitude an desire to
work har will be rewarded.
We offer great wa es and excellent
benefits including Ol (k), vacation,

discount and promotion rom
within to management.

Another part of the Yarbrough
Project deals with the installation
of underground utilities beneath
Stinson and Yarbrough Drives.
“Stinson Drive construction

will be sequenced one block at
a time with traffic detours to
maintain continuous flow and
access to campus,” said Wood
and Snead. “The Yarbrough
Drive construction will allow
at least one lane of travel for the
duration of the project.”
Additional information on this

and other projects is available at
www.ncsu.edu/facilities/bond-

lAND
continued from page 1

Cooperative Extension Service
Foundation based at NCSU;
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox and
E. Stephen Stroud 0f Briggs Land
Corporation. ~
“We’reexcited about all these

opportunities with this property,”
Lloyd said.
According to Taylor, the

preservation of the land will be
coupled with research, teaching
and extensive outreach.
“At NC. State we feel it’s our

obligation to preserve the land of
this state for students and citizens
of North Carolina,” Taylor said.
Taylor also introduced Chan—

cellor Fox.
“I’m really delighted to be here

today,” Fox said. “The Landscapes
of Opportunity program is a way
in which businesses can support
conservation around the state,”
Fox. said.
Fox also said that over 40 acres

of land have been donated to

'llEllllNlClleig3DAYJVIONTN X 2003

NCSU and called Briggs Land
Corporation a “partner.”
She commended the corpora-

tion and said, “we’re very grate-
ful” for the land gift.
Stroud was pleased that they

were able to present the gift to
NCSU.
Stroud said, “All Briggs land

partners are delighted to do this
for NC. State University.”
Stroud welcomed the audience

to the site. “The Landscapes of
Opportunity [Campaign]
promises to benefit North Caro-
lina citizens.”
He also called it a “win-win”

situation.
Stroud then handed over the

deed to Fox, who accepted the
document as half dozen camera
bulbs flashed.

“ [The site is] yet another place
where [NCSU] can serve the
citizens of North Carolina, but
at the same time preserve land
as part of our environmental
sustainability initiative for our
teaching and research mission
as well,” Fox said.

PeaceCorps

Bu‘filldb‘r'iageis‘x
* _ And ”you r 'résumé, too ‘.,;.::

This year, the Peace Corps needs new volunteers in

For more information, contact Peace Corps
campus recruiter Adelaide Rhodes:

91 9-515—5340 or peacecorps@ncsu.edu

countries like Cameroon, Ecuador and Suriname.
Find out how you can be one of them!

projects and www.ncsu.edu/ www peaceco ps.gov
transportation.
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GOODBYE RIDDICK STADIUM
OUR OPINION: THE DECONSTRUCTION OF
RIDDICK STADIUM BRINGS GOOD NEWS
TO EAST CAMPUS RESIDENTS, BUT A BIT
OF SADNESS TO STUDENTS AND ALUMNI.

Riddick Stadium, one of the first
football stadiums ever built on a col-
lege campus, is being torn down to
make room for a new water chilling
plant. This plant is being built using
funds from the university bond issue.
This new chilling plant will be

used to service most of East Campus
including providing air conditioning
to buildings on East Campus that do
not yet have it. This is just part of the

NCSU is growing, but in a way, a
bygone era is being forgotten. .
The first game played in the newly

built Riddick Stadium was in 1907.
NCSU beat Randolph—Macon Col-
lege 20-0. From then on, the stadium
was expanded to include the concrete
seats and the field house that now
houses Public Safety and Fire Protec—
tion.
In 1966, the last game was played

in Riddick Stadium and the football
moved to their new home at Carter—
Finley Stadium near the NC. State
Fairgrounds. Since that time the field

and turned into a parking lot, but it
was a quirkylittle thing that made
NCSU’ campus special: we had a
football stadium for a parking lot.
When Syme Residence Hall was

built behind the stadium, students
could open their windows and watch
the games played on Saturday after—
noons
Riddick Stadium was a unique

TECHN ANTHI. S'IIIII)F,NI NFWSIWII;R 0F NORIII (AROIINA SIAI'FZ l NIViIRSIIY
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expansion that is going on everyday
at NC. State. .
The Undergraduate Teaching

Laboratories are being built behind
Kilgore Hall. Projects on Centennial
Campus are continuing and Uni—
versity Housing is building a new
apartment complex on Western Blvd.

was paved over and turned into a
parking lot and the lockers rooms
were converted into office space.
Now it is all being demolished to
make way for progress.
As good as a new water chiller plant

is for this campus, it is sad to see
such a historic campus landmark
torn down. Paradise was paved over

’ ' ' ' Technician Editors in Chief
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It is a shame to lose“ a part of his—
tory, but life must go on. The only
bad thing to come out of this is that
the campus is losing another parking
lot, which is the last thing that needs
to go.

sports@technicianstaffcom
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N C State is learner—'. O

N. C. State’s mission has always been to help students achieve their goals.
Provost ]ames Ohlinger shares new ways the university is fulfilling that .
mission.

Bring all of NC. State’s deans to— first-year students tell us they plan to g
gether for a day, as we did early this graduate within four years, but a recent
semester, and one concern rises above study showed that within four years of
all others: the quality of students’ expe- enrolling, only 26 percent of under—

riences. Whether graduates earned degrees; within five
it’s through the years, 55 percent; and within six years,
classroom, the 62 percent.
laboratory, under- Students, advisers, faculty members
graduate research, and administrators all play a role in
professional and improving graduation rates. Students 0
leadership devel- make the best progress when they plan
opment, service their academic careers early and work
learning or inter— closely with advisers. Faculty members

James l. national study, are
- students deserve oblioated to let students and advisersOblmger . O .Provost the best learning know when students are in danger of

environment that failing. And advisers need to work dili~
NC. State can give gently to help students in trouble.

them. , Meanwhile, administrators must
N.C. State’s success hinges directly on consider thoughtfully the effect of

our students’ success. Our university policy changes on graduation rates and
was founded to help students achieve to encourage commitment to this issue
technical competence and broad-based throughout the university. G
knowledge, and we remain just as dedi— A new online progress-toward—de—
cated to today’s 29,000 students as we gree template should help students
were to the first class of 19 young men and the university. The template, avail-
who graduated 110 years ago. able through the TRACS link on the
We are committed to providing a di- Registration and Records home page

verse, high—quality education ~ one that (www.ncsu.edu/ncsu/reg_records/), ’ _
is relevant and responsive to students’ allows students to plan and view their . .
needs and prepares them to become in- academic progress by semester and ?
novators, leaders and contributors in a by degree—requirement course lists. 110 ul 1011 re6Ze
fast-changing world. This is our obliga— Through the template, students can . 9
tion, and we take seriously the need to
be accountable to the students, parents
and taxpayers who have entrusted us to
provide this service.
Because of this commitment, more

students want to be part of the NCSU
experience. Applications and enroll—
ment rise each year. But as enrollment
groWs, our largest traditional funding
source state government - is shrink-r
ing. Students feel these cuts. Faculty
members are taking on heavier teach-
ing loads and doing without needed
equipment. And funds for graduate .
students have been reduced. But our
commitment to students compels uni-
versity administrators to do everything
we can to protect academic programs.
Another top administrative priority

is improving graduation rates Most

CAMPUS FORUM
I wish to address the editorial and Ms.
Cutchin’s piece in today’s newspaper.l
believe in the power of the press,and
.certainly respect your opinion, however, I
wish for full transparency and the facts to
be presented. The editorial: agree that
the resolution could have been better
written.To accuse the committee of writ—
ing the amendment is not true (Senators
Palin and Price wrote the amendment in
concern), and the committee accepted
it, mainly to keep the meeting going
(and to leave before 2 a.m.).The intent
ofthe amendment is not to discharge
employees (despite Mr. Palin’s claims), but
to force the student centers to re-evalu-
ate their operations,while protecting
certain areas. Mr. Palin's amendment.
should have been better phrased, but
the point remains that there is waste and
inefficient utilization of resources inher-
ent in the student centers. Ms. Cutchin’s
articlezThe Fee Forum was not arranged
by the Tuition and Fees Committee;

also sort their completed, in—progress,
and planned courses to see how chang—
ing majors would affect their progress.
The tool also provides valuable

information about the university, col-
leges and departments, helping them
match course offerings with projected
demand. And that should further in—
crease students’ ability to manage their
academic careers in ways that allow
them to graduate on time.

It is just one way that NCSU is work-
ing to improve the student experience.
No matter what challenges we face, we
must remain focused on our primary
purpose: educating students.
If you have questions for the Provost,
email them to viewpoint@technicians

taff.com.

it was arranged by the Student Body
Treasurer, Seth Lester. Indeed, the com-
mittee chair has gone on record, stating
his opposition to the event.To assert that
the student center leadership stayed
afterward to ensure their opinion was
heard is true; but the leaders (especially
Mrs. Reiman) sat between committee
members, hindering our deliberation.ln
addition,the meetihg afterwards was not
a true question and answer period, but
a position where those for the fee forum
made horrifying tales of the effects a
non-increase could have. In addition, Ms.
Cutchin’s column did not fully disclose
her involvement in the forum, vacillating
between Technician writer and supporter
of University Theater. Her article also con-
tinues this vacillation. Feel free to contact
me on this reply.
Patrick Cleary
Senior
Pulp and paper science

Andrew Payne claims that the government ofNorth Carolina should propose a “tuition freeze’ this year to
stay in goodfavor with North Carolinians.
Last year the University of North

Carolina Board of Governors froze
tuition at the 2002-03 academic year

rates. Although in

What has changed? Is North Caro-
lina’s economy on the rebound? Are
businesses and industry flocking to
North Carolina to employee the thou-

election, an issue that would set you
against the General Assembly.
The governor needed an issue that

he could campaign for his re—election
the end the North sands of laid off textile and manufac— bid. The lottery issue, although not _
Carolina General turing workers? dead, is not a matter that will drive .
Assembly thwart— The answers to all these questions people to the polls. The governor
ed the Board of are: no. Then why did the Board of needed an issue that would garner a

Governors
recommend a tuition freezein last

Governors ac-
tion, I wonder

large base of support and education
issues would be the best.

why there will be school year but are on target to dra- But this is not all about the gover-
no tuition freeze matically increase tuition this year? nor, think about what the University
this year? The board’s tuition freeze was merely of North Carolina system was facing

Andrew The reasons for a political move, a scheme between at the same time. Take for example the
Payne the tuition freeze the board and Governor Michael summer reading program at UNC—
Staff Columnist were quite simple

— according to
the Board of Governors resolution
“the economic climate within North
Carolina has resulted in rising levels
of unemployment and financial hard-
ship for many citizens of the state,”
and “students within the university
and their families have borne a greater
share of the cost of a UNC education
through tuition increases implement-
ed during the past three years.” .
President Molly Broad herself said

Easley.
Think about the climate last Janu—

ary. The public had a perception that
Governor Easley would rather sit in
the Capital Building behind a desk
than out on the campaign trail or
talking to North Carolinians. The
only press the governor was receiv-
ing was a barrage of articles claiming
that he stole all the money from local
governments. Easley also failed to get
the lottery issue on'the ballot. During
Easley’s first term the state has faced

CH where students had to read por— .
tions of the Koran. Also UNC—CH’s
Chancellor James Moeser came under
fire for offering a costly severance
package to the university attorney
during a time when the campus was
facing budget cuts.
Look at the controversy surround-

ing N.C. State’s hotel/ executive con—
ference center and golf course, and
the firings in the provost’s office.
As you can see both the governor

and the university system needed an
“while the state economy is still strug- two of its worst budget crises, tuition issue that would put them back in 3 ‘
gling, we are all in agreement that has sky rocketed, and state employees favor with the people of the state - a
tuition must not become an accepted haven’t been given a raise. “tuition freeze.”
source of revenue to fund educational In September of 2002, Easley had So why no tuition freeze this year? I
access in this state.” She went on to say a 40 percent positive ”approval rating guess that students and their families
“we also must be mindful that thou— with a 55 percent negative approval are no longer pawns in the political
sands of North Carolina workers have rating. This was the highest negative maneuverings on North Carolina’s
lost their jobs over the course of the rating for a North Carolina governor power elite.
past year, and that the ability of many in their second year.
families and students to pay higher What would you do if you were an Email Andrew at viewpoint@technicia
tuition even with the help of financial unpopular governor? Perhaps find nstaff.com.
aid has been sorely strained.” an issue that you could run on for re-

I
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The N.C. State Clogging team, which has been in existence sinec 1989, will perform at the State Fair this Sunday.

Cloggin’ Around

The NC. State clogging team
practices rigorously to perfect their
routines before upcoming perfor—
mances including one on Sunday
at the State Fair.

Meredith Wilbourne
Guest Writer

Two walls of mirrors line the dance
room beside the mini—gym on the sec-
ond floor of Carmichael Gymnasium.
The mirrors reflect 10 pairs of skinny,
yet muscular legs and the whole gym _
resounds in a cacophony of metal taps
against wooden flooring. Clad in gym
shorts, t-shirts and double tapped
white shoes, resembling pointy—toed
lace—up Keds of the ‘90s fashion, the
NC. State clogging team begins their
two—hour practice.
The co-ed team has been in existence

since 1989 and has had the same coach
for all 14 years. It is the only college
team in the area and therefore has two
team members from UNC-Chapel Hill,
two from Meredith College, and one
graduate student from East Carolina.
University.
At the beginning of each practice,

the team breaks into small groups to
review dances with one another and to
teach newer members dances they don’t
yet know. Three girls mimic swinging
ropes above their head, rodeo cowgirl
style, while doing backward steps with
their feet.
Lara Yunaska, a friend of some of

the cloggers pops her head in to say hi

before her workout in the mini—gym,
“God, they’re so loud.” In fact, you can
hear them as soon as you walk into the
gym on the third floor, in the mini—gym
on the second—floor, and in the weight-
room below. When they begin practic—
ing to music, the whole performance
gets even louder. Four mounted speak-
ers blare the music, the base bumps
through your whole body, but you can
still hear the taps.
Over the summer, pairs of cloggers

were required to make up 32 counts of
a dance to music.- Each pair presented
their dance to the team who then
ranked them in the order they would
like to continue on with the dance.
Katie Hammond is the last one to

perform and her partner isn’t there
to do the, routine with her. She jumps
to her feet and calls, “I need a sound
chake.” The crowd echoes, “sound
chaaake” and giggles. Someone clarifies,

TIM LYTVlNEl\lKO/TECHNICIAN
“she means sound check.” Her dance
to a modern country song far exceeds
the 32-count i’equirement. The team
claps and cheers at the end of her per—
formance. Hammond says the music
needs to be a little faster, so they speed
it up and she goes at it again, this time
her feet move at a dizzying pace.
The team goes back to practicing for

a bit until Coach Marsha Lester calls
for a meeting. Tapped feet scurry across
the floor and the team, happy for a
break, sits cross-legged looking up at
their coach. First matter of business is
the upcoming Vance County perfor-
mance. “They have us signed up for an
hour, hmm, yeah right— we’ll be lucky
if we have an hour of material,” Lester
said. She continues with urgency, “you
HAVE to fill out your dance sheets be—
fore you leave tonightSo we know what
we can do tomorrow.”
The dance sheets are hand-drawn

TIM LYTVINENKO/ TECHNICIAN

charts with members of the team in the
vertical column and names of the danc—
es across the top. If enough people at-
tending a performance know the dance,
they can perfOrm it, if not, they must
forgo that particular dance. On average
at least six people must know the dance
to perform it.
Lester continues, “I’m not sure where ’

we’re dancing exactly. I know there’s a
stage, but it could be in a field with a
bunch of pigs.” Laughter erupts from
the team and one of the girls com—
ments, “that would be cool,” while gig-
gling. As it turns out, the performance
is in the middle of the Vance County
Regional Fair surrounded by conces—
sions. .

Lester’s team meeting again turns to
future performances, “the next week is
going to be a busy week folks. Wednes-
day we’re at Reynolds Coliseum, Sat—
urday we’re at Heritage Park and then
straight to Jordan Lake.”
The 21-member team focuses more

on performances, a community service.
of sorts, than on Competition. Their
only competition is at the North Caro-
lina State Fair every fall. Last year they
placed first.
At this year’s October 19 competition

they will perform the dance that every— ’
one votes on from the pair presenta-
tions. Lara Steelman and Leah Ensley
win the “contest,” but Ensley’s not there
so it’s up to Steelman to start teaching
the dance to the rest of the team. The
team lines up - 13 team members and
Lester form one long line across the
ClOGGINGsee page 6

Shah .. Et’satsaat sax

,Popping the open—mic cherry

Last spring I began writing
music with a friend, finally ap-
plying the many lyrics I had ,
built up to his numerous guitar

riffs. After
complete
ing a few
brilliant
songsand
perfecting
some mag-
nificent
covers, we
decided to
hit up the
various
open—mic

nights around Raleigh.
On one random Wednesday

night, after cramming in some
practice time, we assembled
our friends as groupies and

liesl (louse
Sex Co/umnisr

headed to The Berkley Cafe. I
had been there on occasion to
check out the weekly show and
the thick, melting pot of a vibe
never ceased to attain my full
attention. The variety of people
there was outrageous. Throngs
of dreadlocked hippies, jazz
fanatics, aging drifters with
outstanding musical talent, jam
bands, solo guys with acoustic
guitars, rock bands just start—

. ing out - everyone participated,
doing their thing. The music
throughout the night constantly
provided fabulous entertain—
ment because each person or
group brought with them a new
aspect to the scene.
We arrived with guitar, tam—

bourine and groepies on hand,
and signed up for a slot about

an hour and a half later. We
drank, smoked and mingled
with the motley crowd, and
the butterflies of nervousness
floating around in my stomach
steadily grew
'more solid.
They crept “IS it gOin
up into my smOOgthly
mind, flutter-
ing around
with pangs of
anxiety. Never
had I felt
this strongly
against per—
forming; I
had been
singing, dancing and acting a
fool for large audiences since I
was three! Yet, timid delibera—
tions raced through my mind:

will be painful.
Everyone says it’s
worth it! Why am I
nervous? Everyone

does it.

Is it going to go smoothly? This
will be painful. Everyone says it’s
worth it! This is supposed to be
fun. Why am I nervous? Every—
one does it.

I had been
looking for—
ward to play-
ing my music
for people for
so long — why
hesitate now?
I immediately
recognized
this gut incli-
nation. At one
time, I fully
and whole-

heartedly rejected any opportu—
nity to throw my Virginity out
because some strange uncer—.
tainty inside me would jump up

gtoThls0

and down, frantically waving
red flags and hyperventilating
the concerns and prudence
embedded into my alert train of
thought:

Is it going to go smoothly? This
will be painful. Everyone says it’s
worth it! This is supposed to be
fun!

Petty uneasiness securely
locked up my shiny little pearl,
keeping my existence in firm
chastity. On the other hand,
that shiny little pearl was in the
teeth of a caged tiger, ready to
escape and roar from its incar-
ceration. Finally, one random
Wednesday night, my tiger’s
hunger escalated intensely and I
released it with passionate fury.
Snap, crackle, pop! At last, I had
my V—card swiped and maxed

out, and it didn’t matter whom
it was, or that it lasted two and
a half hours. The only issue of
importance was that the affair
had transpired, and I survived
with flying colors. What silly
and trivial apprehensions that
had once struggled to keep me
abstinent! How unbelievable
this experience turned out,
and how alleviated and thrilled
I was at the outcome! All the
curiosity and wonder dissolved
into satisfaction and. relief:
satisfaction with my decision
to finally get rid of that damn
pearl and move on to dia—
monds; relief that the rewarding
diamonds existed in copious
amounts.

LIESl see page 6
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(LOGGING
continued from page 4

room. Steelman stands five feet
in front of them and begins the
first steps of the dance.
Meagan Linens limps into the

dance room, khaki pants hug—
ging her tiny body, a black flip-
flop on her right foot, a clunky
boot resembling an open front
ski boot on her left. She sus-
tained a broken foot stepping
off a curb and into a hole, an
injury that will ruin any chance
of clogging for at least eight
weeks.
Linens grew up in Graham,

near Burlington, NC, where
her mother owns a dance
studio. She has been clogging
since she was six years old. She
explains the different categories
of clogging which include line
dance, a capella (performed
with no music), and traditional.

“Traditional is my least favorite
kind, it has a really down home
feel, but a lot of people like it
and that’s what they associate
with clogging.”
Lester calls out eight people,

three boy/girl pairs, and one
girl/girl pair to practice tradi-
tional dance. They circle around
and around, tapping all the
while in a manner reminiscent
of square dancing. The final
sequence includes a “rise and
shine” where the dancers form
two lines facing each other
and one at a time someone
clogs down the middle; it is a
chance for thegcloggers to show
off their fancier steps. In total,
the dance lasts an exhausting
ten minutes. “It’s a good time
killer in performances, that’s for
sure,” Linens says. “In a normal
performance we do one tradi—
tional dance, and three or four
line dances.”
Steelman takes a break from

dancing to point out that per-

Diyorsions Sports

formances are “good promotion
for the school and for clogging
itself. A lot of people don’t
know too much about clogging,
people always ask if our shoes
are made of wood. No, we’re
not from Holland, and our
movements are a cross between
tap and Riverdance.”
Lester rounds up the team

again for the last 30 minutes of
practice. This time is devoted to
running through all the dances
they know as many times as
possible. This is when most
people peer in from the d001
to watch. Sweaty men, fresh off
the exercise bikes and elliptical
machines smile as the clog-
gers, weary from the previous
hour and a half, enthusiastically
dance. As the final rotation of
“Rocky Top Remix” finishes, the
dancers’ upright forms slump
slightly and scuff their way to
theii water bottles

LIESL
continued from page 4

That night at The Berkley, my
nerves were shot, maybe due
personal nervousness of the de—
but of personal songs, but most
likely because of the plethora
of Heineken I had consumed
- at any rate, the speculation of
the experienceset before me
thudded through my mind and
rippled through my body as

each act progressed. Finally, the
moment of truth arrived, and
it came down to this: stick it in
and ride it out, or pull out and
hide.

I found myself stepping on—
stage, blurrily gazing into the
smoky mass. Suddenly, I real-
ized my once—trembling hand
was already shaking the tam—
bourine to the beat ofour first .
song, and our personal groupies
were enthusiastically sing-
ing along with me. The shady
crowd toward the back was even

doing the nod-along-with-the;
rhythm thing. That was the best
feeling ever! I was ready to do
a two—hour concert when our
act ended in what felt like three .
minutes. I couldn’t wait for the
next chance to repeat this ut—
terly blissful event.
Apparently, once the open-

mic cherry is popped, each
show gets better and better.

What do you think about pop—
ping cherries? Tell Liesl at
lsclouse@unity.ncsu.edu

TIGERS
continued from page 8

one target but three in Kevin
Youngblood, junior Airese Curry
and junior Derrick HamiltOn, all
of who rank among the league’s
top—seven in receptions.
Youngblood ranks eighth all-

time in school history among
career reception leaders. In not
even three full years, he has
totaled 110 catches, 38 of them
this year, for 1,241 yards and six
touchdowns. Thus far, he leads
the team in receptions with 38
for 425 yards and two scores.

AND. MUCH.- MORE-i"

Meanwhile, Curry has added
another obstacle for opposing
defenses to worry about, as he is
third in receptions with 28 for 346
yards and three touchdowns.
Perhaps Whitehurst’s primary

target of the three, however, is
Hamilton. Already, he has 31
catches for a team-best 475 yards
to go with four touchdowns. For
his career, Hamilton ranks sixth
among Clemson’s career recep—
tion leaders with 136 catches
for 1,761 yards and 10 scores
and needs only four receptions
against NCSU to move into
fourth place.
But what makes Hamilton

truly dangerous is his ability to

Empty your closet fill your wallet. Sell us
your cool stuff and get cash on the spot
At Plato’s Closet“) we buy and sell gently

used brand name teen clothingand
accessories. Calculus should be this easy!

PLATQS

241 crossroads plaza (next to best buy),cary nc919—851—9737 m-f 10 to 9 sat 10 - 8 sun 1-6

run with the football. In 2001, he
recorded a 100—yard kickoff re—
turn against Maryland. In 2002,
he took a Georgia Tech punt 79
yards for a score. Since then,
Hamilton has gone on to total
3,903 all—purpose yards, includ—
ing 1,361 off of kickoff returns,
for the third—best mark in school
history. Only an accomplishable
489 yards stand between him
and first place in that category,
which is currently held by Travis
Zacherv With 4,391 yards.
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

of the goalposts, shaking, sway-
ing, tearing them down.
Call it Thursday night magic, or

mystique. It’s something, what-
ever it is. In its past two ESPN-
telecast Thursday night home
games, the Wolfpack is 2—0. The
Carter-Finley Stadium goalposts
are 0-4. Since 1994, the Pack is 6—3
on Thursday nights, including a
38—6 romp over Clemson last sea— ‘
son. Thursday night on national
TV is special. The fans feel it The
players feel it.
“Any player loves playing at

night time,” said State line—
backer Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay.
“Thursday night, 7:45, under the
lights — it just gives you an extra
boost to want to play in front of
a big crowd.”

It might be just what NC. State
needs, too. Under the weight of
heavy expectations, the Wolfpack
has stumbled to a disappointing
4—3 start. Empty seats and apathy
made the Carter—Finley crowd
quiet and sullen in Saturday’s
win over Connecticut, and fans
that were present cascaded boos
at several points in the game. A
night showdown with a rival
team is enough to excite players
and fans.
“This is a national televised

game, ESPN, and literally
everybody’s going to be watch-
ing,” Aughtry—Lindsay said. “I
really feel like this is a game to
let everybody know that we were
down, but we’re a good team
and we deserve to be considered

[a top] team.”
During the season, many

Wolfpack players make a routine
out of watching Thursday night
ESPN games after getting out of
practice. Offensive lineman Sean
Locklear called Thursday night
the college equivalent of the
NFL’s Monday Night Football.
“That’s what all the other

[NFL] teams are looking at, that
Monday night game,” Locklear
said. “So that’s what I think
about the rest of the college
[football] nation...you’re the only
team that’s on television, it’s late
night. All the other teams are out
of practice and that’s why they’re
going home. They live football, so
what are they going to do when
they get home? They’re going
to turn on the tube and watch
Thursday night football.
“And what a chance for us to

show the nation what kind of
team we are and the team we
can be.”
Locklear and Chris Colmer

have started a mini-routine this
season by going to the Rivers
house, where the two linemen
will watch the game with the
quarterback and his wife, Tif~
fany.
“We watch the game for awhile,

just hang out,” Rivers said. “Those
are the parts of being on a team in
college that you don’t appreciate.
The stuff that you don’t really re-
alize how much it’s going to mean
‘to you until it’s over.”
With the games starting just

before 8 p.m., Rivers’ baby daugh-
ter, Halle, is usually asleep, or at
least trying to sleep. Sometimes
it’s tough for the guys to keep the
noise down.

“It got close last Thursday
night,” said Locklear, when asked.
whether they’d ever woken the
baby.When the guy from West
Virginia broke that tackle, it came
close.”
Based on past precedents, it

should be tough for fans to keep
the noise down tonight. Looking
back on the Georgia Tech game in
2000, Rivers remembers the ear-
splitting madness that accompa-
nied the Pack’s first win over the
Yellow Jackets since 1994.
“That was one of the most

exciting crowds we’ve played in
front of,” Rivers said. “The crowds
are great every week, but that one
sticks out as being unbelievable
from start to finish.”
Back then, State played the

underdog to perfection. Coach
Chuck Amato and Rivers were
in their first years, few outside
the program expected the Pack
to compete for a bowl game and
the play of freshman quarterback
and cardiac team had fans howl-
ing in delight. This year, with the
early—season setbacks, State fans
might be looking for reason to
explode, as they did back on that
September night in 2000.
“This is key for us to get going,”

Rivers said. “We’ve got a chance
to play in front of our fans on
national TV, Thursday night‘
against Clemson Theyre a rival.
Its always an exciting game.
“Coming off a win like we did,

however we got it, it doesn’t mat-
ter. I imagine Carter-Finley will
be crazy.”
With a hint of magic in the

air.

Be a 08. citizen

IThe2004‘Japan Exchangeand Teaching Program

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people '

Gain international experience ,/

- Have an excellent command of the English language
- Obtain a bachelor’s degree by July 1, 2004

1- Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Applications are nowavailable. The deadline for applying‘IS December 5, 2003. For more information
and an application contact the Consulate General atJapan'in Atlanta at Suite 1600, One Alliance Center,

3500 Lenox Rd., Atlanta GA, 30326 Call (404) 926-3035 (JET) or1-800-lNFO-JET or email “
jet@cgiapanatlanta.org. The application can also be lound at www.embiapan.org.
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JUST IN TIME FOR HALLOWEEN-
Pam’s Vintage Boutique, in a new lo-
cation. Avent Ferry Shopping Center.
New hours, Monday-Saturday 10-6.
851—6244.
Spring Break’04 with StudenCity.com

. and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up
with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as
a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or Call 1-888-
SPRINGBREAK!

Clavinova-CLP840forsale;~moving,must
sell.88-key,2 track recording. Like new.
50 songs programmed; computer/
stereo hookup. Price negotiable. Call
971-7027.

“onfis ForSaIe
Charming lake view community,
$173,900.3BD/2.SBA and tons ofcharm.
Walk to Lake Johnson. Min to State. Up-
dated kitchen, formal DR with pergo,
new carpet upstairs, home warranty.
Call Chrisitina MacCormac, Prudential
Carolinas Realty, 919-868-4310.

Homes For Rent ’ ~'
Near NCSU, spacious 28R house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.Cal| day 833-7142,
evening 783-9410.Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
3BD/ZBA all brick Ranch—style home
in established family neighborhood,
convenient to l—40, downtown Raleigh,
and College campuses. $895/mo. Call
933-2551
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large I/ZBD house, with private gar-
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurenta|homes.com or
571-9225.
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and SBR
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833—7142,and
evening 783-941 0. Please visit ourweb-
site www.jansenproperties.com

Apartments For‘Rent ‘ 1i i

Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline. BBD/3BA, $275/mo. W/D,
microwave. Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848—4051.
1BD/1 BA apts.at Cameron Village,

Smallwood ‘
Dr. 6 mo. lease, $47S/mo.York Proper-
ties,821~1350.
Near NCSU/Crossroads Mall. 3BD/ZBA,
1500 sq. ft, duplex, fireplace, 2 car ga-
rage, free electric,digital cable/internet
connection $1050/mo. Call 233-8690.
Leave message

RoommatesWanted
Roommate wanted. $340/mo includes
all utilities (cable, road runner) in house
with W/D on .5 acre. 5 miles from cam—
pus. Pets welcome. Available immedi-
ately. Call Jenny 649-1621
Close to vet school and main campus.
38D/2.SBA, fenced yard, deck, W/D,
wireless internet access, pet ok, M/F.
Available Dec lst. $450+1/3 utilities.
Kelly 919270-6762.

Room forRent
Room for rent at University Woods, 1 Bd,
18A in a 48d apartment, 5312 a month
plus 1/4 utilities, $300 deposit available
asap rasturme@ncsu.edu or 755—4830
Room in 4 bed/2 bath house on Gardner
St. $250/month +1/4 utilities,+ $250 de:
posit. Move in immediately. 829-9568.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800

Turing roman '

Spaces at 505 Oberlin Rd. $200/yr. York
Properties,
821-1350.
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com
Townhomes For Rent

Near NCSU, 3BD/2.SBA townhouse
with fireplace, deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, carpet, and very large
rooms. No pets. $650/mo.828—1 814
Townhome for rent. 3BD/1.SBA, deck,
W/D, pool, tennis court, 5 miles from
NCSU.$750/mo.9l9-481-0123
Near NC. State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-—yro-ld, $950/mo. Available now. Call
412-1718.

’92 Acura Legend, black with black

Policy Statement
WhileTechnicianIs not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

lll.ll.l.l..l.l.ll tt7

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day 55.00 2 days 57.00, Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .

Non-Student Bfeaagllsilfiesiue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days 51400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days 52-2-00 All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

leather, 15in rims, $6,000 call 515-9262

Child Care needed, in our home, Mon—
Fri 2:45-6:00 for two girls ages 12 and 8.
Call 218—3207

l-lelpWanted'‘S‘.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15 minutes
from campus is seeking to fill part-time
warehouse positions immediately. We
offer you the ability to create your own
work schedule around your classes. No
nights or weekends. Regular raises. Re—
quirement52you must be able to work a

' minimum of 1 5 hours per week,be able
to lift 70le and have dependable trans-
portation. Call 1-800-849-9949 or email
Sheehansalesjps@aol.com expressing
your interest in the job and leave a
phone number and the best time for
us to call you for a phone interview.
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
www.workforstudents.com
Veterinary assistant/kennel worker
needed to work part—time at high
quality small animal hospital in
clayton. Ideal job for pre-veterinary
students. Call 553—1493.
Veterinary receptionist/assistant
needed at teaching-oriented hospital in
Clayton. Ideal position for pre-veterinary
student on sabbatical. Also suitable for
out-of—state student taking 1 year offto
establish residency. Scholarships avail-
able to individual working full—time for
entire year. Saturday work requiredCall
553-4601.
Yard work. Cary family needs help with
landscaping project. $1 O/hr. Seeking 1-
2 students (truck helpful). Hrs. flexible.
ddubay@nc.rr.com

CASH every shift. Flexible schedules.
Apply in person, 854—9990.
FRATERNITIES—SORORITIES, CLUBS-
STUDENT GROUPS: Earn 51000—2000
this semester with a proven Cam-
pusfundraiser 3 hour fundraising
event. OUR FREE PROGRAMS MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO RISKS.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)-923—3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Part-Time Counter Clerk Needed after—
noons 3-7 on T/Th,Saturday 8—2. Flexible
hours. Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive.
787-3244. EOE

FraternitieslSororities ClubslStudent
Groups
Earn $1,000-S2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.Contact
CampusFundraiserat(888)923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

lostandtwnd
Male Ring lost in Dabney over summer
to claim visit Dabney 114
Lost High school class ring, Junior
class, female, small, found in Harrelson
within the last 2 weeks to claim visit
Dabney 114

Spring Break
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now
& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800-234—7007
endlesssummertours.com

Get paid foryouropinions! Earn $15-125
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom
Bartending $300/day potential. No ex~
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140 "
Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experience,will train.

*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscountscom

Crossword .
ACROSS 11 Fish--Iandingtool5 OutIn front10 Joaquim orPenelope14 Butter‘s brother15 “Gymnopedies”composer16 Queue17 Italian beach18 Tropical breezes20 Amounts handscollect?22 Start23 Fill to excess24 Operation26 Pioneercommunities30 Spirit of “TheTempest"31 __ Cong32 Abe‘s boy35 Like a cookednoodle36 Jogs38 Actor Lugosi39 Golfer‘s gadget40 First name of15A41 Jollity

All rights reserved.© 2003 Tribune Media Services. Inc. 10/18/08

42 Shallow45 Endangered 8 Lend a hand9 Joey of the, aquatic mammal twist49 Ethereal 10 Resist50 Place to live separation51 Coniferous 11 Washer cyclefeature 12 Below55 Get the picture 13 Piquant58 King of beasts 19 Least59 Profound satisfactory60 Plains shelter 21 Autumn61 Ticklish Muppet62 While lead-in63 Outlaw Belle64 Prepares Easter
24 Fit oi temper25 Shoshones. 26 Granularseasoningeggs 27 Toledo‘s lake28 Limit in durationDOWN 29 Call forth1 Game for 32 Garr of “Tootsie”Woods 33 Can. province2 Et _ (and 34 Arlene or Roaldothers) 36 Loyal3 Govt. agents 37 Ready to pick'r 4 Track 38 Rode a two-5 Shrewd wheeler6 Manhattan 40 Aromaticcompoundpart7 Schedule figs. 41 Soggy ground

Recycle

Me

43 Fassbinder orRilke44 Locater45 Bea Arthur sitcom46 Capp‘s hero47 Protuberances48 Skilled

51 Hemingway‘ssobriquet52 Unctuous53 Alaska town54 Eve‘s grandson56 Ave. crossers57 Hanoi holiday

A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648—4849 or
www.5tstravel.com

Bahamas Party iian}
BruiSe $299Includes: 5‘ Days, most meals ALL taxes & freeparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks!hmn
Cancun $469Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air & note!free parties and 40+ hours of free drinks!1amaIca,"HEEESBT‘RES63‘i23"'§”i=‘l'63i33"fia‘i2Ethics Award Winning Companyliwww.8pringBreuk‘l‘ruveLcom
‘l —800~678-6386

Favorite food: Lasagna

Car you drive: I don’t drive.
In the CD player: 50 Cent

State.”

:20 Timeou .with

Julia Lucas is a sophomore
from Charlotte, where she
was a standout in track and
cross country. In her two
years at N. C. State, she has
stormed to the front ofone
of the top teams in the na—
tion. The cross country team
travels to Waterloo, Iowa this
weekendfor the pre—NCAA
meet.

Favorite moviezThe Shawshank Redemption
Best book: The Catcher in the Rye
Favorite album: Paul Simon “Greatest Hits”

Best class at N.C.State: PSY 400 - Perception

Favorite teacher: Professor Mershond
Best personal running moment: Qualifying for the world cross
country championships last spring

, Bestall-time running moment: Paula Radcliffe setting the mara—
thon world record (2:15:25, April 13, 2003)
Who'IS David Thompson? “Former basketball player for N.C.

\
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cellor Fox tested the bleachers
this week byjumping up and
down on each bench herself.

“I like to have fun,” Fowler
said after the meeting. “I don’t
like everything to be so seri—
ous that people hate coming
to meetings. Work is tough
enough as it is.”
But maybe it’s all just an act.
Not so, Pattie Batten said.
An administrative assistant to

Fowler, Batten said Fowler really
is fun to work for.

OK, somebody said he’s fun,
but he’s probably got some skel-
etons in his closet, right?
Nope, wrong again. He’s a

family man, a church—goer and
cleaner than Clorox.
Batten Would know, she opens

Fowler’s mail everyday.
“When he got here he told

me, ‘I’m 50 years old and I don’t
have anything to hide,” Batten
said.
Three years later he’s still

clean.
Well, maybe he’s trying to

hide at least one thing...
Fowler’s wife called him yes-

terday afternoon. One of their
pet schnauzers peed on the car—

pet — again.
He told me I didn’t have to

write about it. But he never
asked ifl wouldn’t.
And on a personal, side note

— if you see any Clemson fans
dragging around an orange-
clad youngster before tonight’s
game, at least go easy on the
kid.

Its not the his fault Pops went
to Clemson.

For in~depth coverage oflon’s
visits with Lee, check out Tues-
day’s Technician.

Jon Page can be reached at
Jon12Page@hotmail.com.

ETHICS

in photojournalism

The state ofthe media
An open and frank discussion on the issues having an impact

on photojournalists today — from content to alteration. Featuring
" . HAL BUELL,40-year veteran of the Associated Press; author of MomentszThe Pulitzer Prize Photographs

PAT DAVISON, assistant professor, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill School ofJournalism
ROBERT MILLER, photographer, News & Observer

- JAY JENNINGS, documentary photographer,WRAL
MARK DOLEJS, photographer, Durham Herald-Sun

7-9 p.m.Wednesday, Oct. 22
Faculty Senate Chambers

(room 2320, second floor, DH. Hill Library)
Sponsored by the Student Media at North Carolina State UniversityFor more information, contact Bradley Wilson, 51 5-151 5, bradley-wilson@ncsu.edu

SOCCER
continued from page 8
McBath, who 'had an angled one—
on-one with Straka, but shot the
ball just wide of the net. Three
minutes later, Hele‘nius sent an
uncontested header just wide to
the same side.
“We really pushed forward

at the end, but we feel like we
should have gotten three goals
instead of one,” said head coach
Laura Kerrigan. “We had several
opportunities to finish, we just
need to finish better.”
After the match, the consen-

sus amongst the team was the
obvious: Sunday’s game against
Maryland is a must-win.
The match will be part of a

double-header with the men’s
team and will kick off at 1 pm.
at Method Road Stadium.

Advertise
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Schedule
Football vs. Clemson, 10/16, 7:45
Men’s soccer vs. North Carolina, 10/19, 3:30
Women’s soccer vs. Maryland, 10/19, 1
Volleyball vs. Wake Forest, 10/17, 7
Cross country at Pre-nats, 10/18

Scores
Duke 3, Women’s soccer 1
Red Sox 9, Yankees 6

Swimming vs. Maryland, 10/18, 11 a.m.

Lee-der of

the Pack

I was eight years old the first
time I saw N.C. State play a foot-
ball game at Carter-Finley Sta-

dium.
The only

thing I re—
member
about that
game, a 30-10
loss to Clem-
son, was the
walk to the
stadium.

Jon Page As soonStaffCo/umnist as I got out
of the car,

people stared, some glared and
eventually, one middle—aged,
southern-drawled, drunken Wolf—
packer piped up: “Welcome to the
Woooolves dennnn! Awhoooooll!”
That day, my dad, a 1965 Clem-

son graduate, swaddled me in or-
ange. He told me about Howard’s
Rock. About Death Valley. About
Danny Ford and the Tigers’ 1981
National Championship team.
About Tiger Rag. But he never
prepared me for the harsh reality
of invading then—enemy territory.

I was terrified.
Eventually, I defected and to—

night I’ll see my first State-Clem-
son matchup since that loss in
1989. For the better part of the last
two weeks I thought I would be
scared again, not of a Budweiser-
guzzling redneck, but rather the
man in the 48” long red jacket.
Not that I lost sleep over the

thought of spending time with Lee
Fowler (I just wasn’t tired, that’s
all, seriously), but after the State
athletics director agreed to let me
follow him around on Wednes-
day and during the game tonight,
I started to think that maybe it
wasn’t the great idea I initially en-
visioned.
That’s because I’m one of the 5

billion people on this earth who
enjoys making assumptions. For
instance, I assume that if you are
still reading this, class must be re—
ally boring today. Sorry.
But back to Lee.
Every single assumption I ever

made about Fowler was based on
appearances. And Fowler - who
played for Vanderbilt’s 1974 SEC
championship basketball team — is
imposing. '
He’s tall. He’s got gray hair. He

wears a mustache. He has a deep
voice. And he has a high profile
job.
As for me, I’m not tall. No gray

hair. I couldn’t pull off a mustache
on Halloween. Sometimes my
voice cracks. I write for the school
paper and have a part-time job
folding towels at a fitness center.
But as for Fowler, here is a guy

that means business. As soon as he
took over in 2000, he started reno—
vating facilities at State. What if he
wanted to renovate me? What if I
said, “Good morning,” but didn’t
look him straight in the eye? Or
what if I did but he didn’t want me
to look directly at him?
Or what if I just breathed the

wrong way? Would he call the
wrecking crew, tear me down and
construct a new, better reporter
in my place? How was I to know?
There just wasn’t enough infor—
mation on him, so he remained a
mystery to me. '

I-Ie’s everywhere, it seems, on the
football field at halftime, shaking
hands with special guests. On the
court of the RBC Center accept-
ing a fundraising donation with
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox. In
each sport’s media guide. On TV
two years ago announcing the field
for the NCAA tournament.
But for all his visible presence

at games and in the media, there
wasn’t too much I actually knew
about him.
So I was relieved when Fowler

greeted me yesterday morning
without the company of bulldoz-
ers and a wrecking ball, but with a
smile and hand extended.

Later, at an administrative staff
meeting, he had jokes. While ad-
dressing the temporary bleachers
at Carter—Finley, Fowler sarcasti-
cally assured his staff that Chan-

PAGE see page 7
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case his talents to a national television audience that Thursday night games bring.

Nationally televised night games have a habit of
bringing out the best in players, fans.

Andrew B. Carter
Deputy Sports Editor
Three years later, he still remem-

bers the play. How could he forget?
The way the cornerback played off
Koren Robinson, allowing the blur
of a receiver to burn his way to the
end zone. The way his pass arched
high and slow, and fell right into
Robinson’s hands for the game-
winner. The way the Carter—Finley
Stadium crowd felt: electric and
alive, rocking all the way to an
overtime victory.

In a career full of highlights,
Philip Rivers holds that game, a
Thursday night victory over Geor-
gia Tech his freshman year, among
his most treasured memories in an
N.C. State uniform.
“That still sticks out as one of

my favorite games since I’ve been
here,” Rivers said. “That Thursday
night, fourth game of the year, I
can remember individual plays,
still, from that one.”
As Rivers sat behind a desk in

Reynolds Coliseum, he proved
he wasn’t lying. He told the story

of a wild Thursday night affair in
detail.
“The little screen to Koren — I

kind of got slung around back
there and dumped it and he
scored,” Rivers said, referring to
an earlier touchdown. “The kick-
off return getting called back.
In overtime, the guy playing off
coverage and {Koren} running
right by him.”
In front of an ESPN national

television audience, fans flooded
the field after State’s 30—23 win,
ripped down the goalposts
and paraded'one set of bars to
the Hillsborough Street Waffle
House before police halted the
celebration.
Two years earlier, after another

ESPN Thursday night game in
which the Pack defeated a Dono-
van McNabb-led Syracuse team,
the nation saw a similar scene
at the game’s end: fans running
on the field, jumping, pointing,
screaming with students on top

. T/M LYTVINENKO/TECHN/C/AN
Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay races to one of his two touchdowns against Connecticut. Like most players, Aughtry-Lindsay likes to show-

Clemson at

Carter-Finley Stadium
7:45 p.m.kickoff

Series record Clemson
leads the all-time series
44-26-1, but State holds
a 10-7 edge at Carter-
Finley Stadium.
Last time out Clemson

stunned Virginia in a 30—
27—overtime win. State
needed two defensive
touchdowns from Fred—
die Aughtry-Lindsay
to down Connecticut
31—24.
Match-up to watch

Running backT.A.McLen—
don used last year’s
Thursday night national
television game totellthe
whole country his name,
rushing for 178 yards
and two touchdowns.
Regardless of how many
yards they might pass for,
the Tigers aren’t going to
win unless their defenseFOOTBAllsee page 6

‘ 7'», r‘l \
stops McLendon, who
may beas healthy as
he’s been all year.
Did you know? Clem-

son has two assistant
coaches that used to
be head coaches in the
Carolinas: offensive coor-
dinator Brad Scott (head
coach at South Carolina-
from 1994-98) and quar-
terbacks coach Mike
O’Cain, N.C. State head
coach from 1993-99.
Worth noting

Tonight’s game will be
the 23rd annual Textile
Bowl...Regulars Josh
Brown, Lamont Reid,
Ricky Fowlerand Renaldo
Moses will miss the game
with injuries; Moses is out
for the year with a torn
ACL and MCL...Popular
‘ESPN commentators
Mike Tirico, Lee Corso
and Kirk Herbstreit will
callthe game

, Tigers pose

' problems

offensively

With a talented quarterback and
three of the conference’s hottest
receivers, Clemson will look to
pass all over N. C. State’s defense.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer
Heading into the 2003 season, Clem-

son head coach Tommy Bowden ap-
peared to be in the hot seat, as a huge
question mark lingered over how the
Tigers would actually fair in‘the more
competitive ACC.
Not too well from the start, as Clem-

son (4—2, 2-1) began the year with an
embarrassing 30—0 loss at home against
then—No. 11 Georgia. But perhaps
that’s exactly what the Tigers needed,
as Clemson has shown nothing but
improvement each week since.
“We have been playing well,” said

Bowden. “It’s going tovbe a great chance
for recruiting. That’s the advantage of
playing on television. There’s two
games on that night, but you’ve still
got a captive audience.” .
Part of that imprOvement is due

largely to the Tiger’s offense. Clemson
heads into Thursday night’s contest
ranked third in the conference in
passing offense with 279 yards per
game, a statistic that is also good for
23rd in the nation. Led by the play
of sophomore quarterback Charlie
Whitehurst, the Tigers have suffered
only one loss since opening day, a 21-
7 defeat at Maryland.
Whitehurst, the son of former

Green Bay Packers quarterback David
Whitehurst, is no stranger to making
big plays, as he set 22 school records as
a freshman, and currently is the career
leader in six categories. Connecting on
137—of-2 19 passes on the year for 1,633
yards and 12 touchdowns, Whitehurst
has completed at least 20 passes in five
consecutive games, including a season-
high 27 completions in a 30-27 over-
time win over then No. 25 Virginia.
Furthermore, Whitehurst has thrown

for at least four touchdown passes on
three separate occasions and is ranked
No. 31 in the nation in passing efficien—
cy (137.8) and 20th in total offense.
But it helps to have something to

throw to, and Whitehurst has not just

TIGERSsee page 6

Devilish night

Duke gave the women’s
soccer team its fourth
league loss of the season
Wednesday night.

Matt Middleton
‘ Sports Editor

CARY —— Some five days later,
the women’s soccer team still
showed the physical effects of
its highly contested 4-1 loss to
No. 1 North Carolina.
Defender Tara Knauss

sported stitches on her face,
Mandela Schumacher—Hodge
was the owner of a bruised
tail bone and starting forward
Lindsey Underwood was forced
to watch the game from the
sidelines in the comfort of an
oversized winter coat due to a
concussion she suffered in the
setback.
And Wednesday night’s game

would offer the team no rem-
edies for its wounds.
Three different Duke play-

ers recorded goals, as the the
Blue Devils (9—4—1, 2-2 ACC)
jumped out to a 3-0 lead and
eventually recorded a 3—1 win
over the slow-starting Wolfpack
(7-6- 1, 0—4) on a brisk fall night

at SAS Stadium.
“We didn’t start playing our

normal game until we were
down 3—0,” said defender Jaci
Harper. “I wouldn’t say they
are a stronger team than us, we
just didn’t come to play until
the end of the second half.”
The Devils got on the board

in the 37th minute on a goal
from Darby Kroyer after nar-
rowly missing several scoring
opportunities in the first part
of the match that were either
botched or squelched by State
goalkeeper Megan Connors.
Kroyer notched her third goal
of the year with a line drive shot
that faded away from a diving
Connors and found the right
panel of the goal.

Still, despite having just one
real scoring chance all halfe a
Lindsey DeLorenze shot that
pinged off the crossbar and
over the goal — State was only
down one at the break.
That would quickly change .
After getting into a knock-

aown tussle with Knauss on
the far sideline, Duke’s Carolyn
Riggs exacted revenge just 15
seconds later when, unmarked,
she poked a shot past Connors
from the middle of the box.
“We didn’t do a good job with

our marks all night,” admitted
defender Michelle Crocker after
the match.
Fourteen minutes later, Ka-

tie Seibert fired a shot from
straight on that found the back
of the net and gave the Devils a
three-goal lead with just over 20
minutes left in the match.
Nevertheless, State pressed

on, and would out shoot the
Devils eight to six in the sec—
ond frame.
One of those eight shots

ultimately cracked the scor—
ing books for the Pack when
Schumacher-Hodge rifled
a first-touch blast off a pass
from Anna Helenius over the
head of replacement goalkeeper
.Kate Straka to trim Duke’s lead
to two goals with 13 minutes
left in the match.
“We practice a lot when I step

back and the forward drops the
ball back and I one-touch it,”
said Schumacher-I—Iodge.“But
I only got one.”
The Pack nearly got more

than one on two occasions in
the final ten minutes, the first of
which was maybe the best scor-
ing chance of the half. Helenius
flicked the ball to a racing Lydia

SOCCER see page 7

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Lindsey DeLorenze battles for a header in Wednesday’s 3—1 loss to
Duke at SAS Stadium.


